
litangt Gaiittr,
A yam'LETTER.

Th Is letter is from hoz,
see the pmk Hush all 4,Ttr the sheet:
It was covered. I know,by her Inuoceot.blushe ,

So shy mud so oreet.

How calve the beginning!
I fano. nit:most. 'tis a whisper, •. My dear!'

How her pen hung around it. that term of en-
deartneat— „ . .

En much sweeter to hear:

Ab, what a sweet letter!
'She eel me gladan now 1 am awaztWell, I'mglad i soris-I'm glad b e can

miss me.
...Pm sort), to slay.

She FELTS she has cognt ed •
The hours se they vanished since sae said "Good

by.;"
well so have I, and the hours that must

follow.
SJlazily by,

Ere I tell her "Good morning,,*
And hold, just a moment, her nand in my own,

And perhapsImay I;bs ner,if no one lelooking,
Or We are alone! . .

HowHow Iwl*la the days were thorter 1

„„.

She rays she Is iongtng to see toe again. •.•
Forshe has toinethiug to tell sue, the dear little

chaer.
T o sweet for airen :
A , tee Truitoil erdlng—-

""Your tr heart forecer•

r

"rI•• Os, maalcal word*They r i g through my heart tillIt...echoes are
swee er •

T. an singing of birds'.

EPHEMERIS.
—Florida has water mellons.
—The wheatprospect in France is bad.
—The Richings opera troupe is in De-

,

--Kentucky has whipping posts as wel
'as Delaware. •

—Some cherry trees in St. Louis blos-
somed last week.

.—The Worrell Sisters have learned to
ride onvelocipedes.

3lonnons consume large quantities of
St. Louis lager-bier.

—The illanlons have Opened a veloci-
pede-hall in New York.

—Marklemon, the editor of Punch, is
coming to America again.

—Schamyl has received the Czaes per-
mission to reside at Kiew.

—Snuff-taking is beginning to come in
again at the French -court.

--John Hancock learned how to write
his name atthe Boston Latin School.

—Prof. Agassiz has been appointed
Regent of the Smithsonian Institute.

—Pickpockets work industriously at
their profeseion in Chicago churches. •

Oregon paper speaks casually of
Brick Pomeroy as the noted obscenist.

—One:fifth of thewhole orderof Jesuits
is said Co be now at work in this country.

—The Boston Poe objects tobeing call-
,

ed a prolfinchApaper by New York joar-
,meas.

—Rumor again Says that Robert Bon-
ner is :trying to buy the New York
Herald.

—lt iit: proposed to stock 'Ciiiiindelgrui.
Lake in New York State, with tilieif mil-
lion fish,

—Jolin Allen claims to have signed
temperEtuatt pledges twelve times since
Christuids: '

Cincinnati missionaries preach to
the police, and in Harrisburg they preach
to firemen. • '

train four miles long, consisting of
372 cars, was'draWn byone engine across
the Mississippi river the other

—One newspaper has surely predicted
correctly concerning Gen. Grant's.cabi-
net, butwhich one it iswe dont know.

—The ghost of a lynched man in Col-
-credo haunts the house in front of which
he was hanged, and makes it uninhabita-
ble.

—The Royal St. James Theatre is now
managed by Mrs. John Wood. It is
called the most aristocratic theatre in
London.

—At Bolton, New York, Sims Smith,
a bachelor ninety-two - years old, was
married the other day,to a widow •who is
younger. •

—Edward ,Laboulaye has been offered
$l6O per, night and all expenses paid to
-lecture in America, and he has• accepted
the offer

—An exchange says: Gen. Augur, who
was tie handsomest man in,the army by
brevet ,during Ronsteau's life, now Utiles
full rani.

7-An exchange thinks that pulverized
coffins and charred-horse_ liven; jbim a
large portion of .the component parts of
cheap coffee.

—Report says that Hernandez, thepan-
tomimist, attempted to kill his wife re-
cently and succeeded in getting into gaol
in Nebraska for 14 yes rs.

—The Paris Figaro says that Miss Min-
nie. Hauck saved the life of Leonard
Jerome, in the style of the undergrpund
Thilroad scene in "AfterDark.'' .

—Mrs. Lucy Stone htutheen !lecturing
in Cincinnati • She had a very largeand
exceptronally audience,, and
her subject was Woman's. Rights.

.
.

—ln perlin a man sat four 'bonny in a
barber'swindow on a wager. He repre-
sented•itt 'wax figure and wouldn't laugh,

altlionfli thefolks outside made all sorts of

grimaces, •
—Dion Boucicatilt is writing four new

plays. .For any one else this would be,
an altliost Impossible taEl4,. but his plays
are solnuch alike that four at: a time is
really not a staitliiirntutiber;

-Mr. Colfax, it is said, was 17,000feet
abovethe sea when hi popped the 'clues-
.. , •

ton; when hereceived the affirmativean-
swer he was probably higher up than
that, in fact quite above all-mundane
things.

—Young men in want of a wife should
go to Russia and try to win Anna Caga-
AU," who is young, pretty, intelligent.
well educated, heiress to one= hundred
millions and heart and fancy free. She
lives InMioscow.

—The Louisville Courier-Journal says:

The Washington correspondent of the

New York World; who professes to re-

1411.3trRgli. -a4.2:ETTE: VitthAt,"4
some fortune, saidEa id his successor,
Captain. Tt.e Captain had quit. .a
seafaring life, sad came out to kittstitirgh
with some which heinvested in a
rolling mill and nail lietm. He was amanof great industry, and'Of the strict-
est integrity 'Once, during a financial
crisis, he got into trouble, andhad to sus-
pend payment. This was a dreadful
blow to hls high sense of honor and
punctuality, but he met it manfully.

He called on his principal creditor, the
bank, and asked for anextension. What
security Captain 11. do you propose to_
give us? inquired' the directors. There,
gentlemen, said the Captain, holding out
his great rough hands (for he was a gen-
uine worker), there is my security. There
was a hearty laugh, buttthe security was
accepted, and in a few months every dol-
lar was „paid up, and the Captain was
himself again. 14 after years this kind
:of security was favorably considered by
the banks and the honest and indtistn-
ous mechanic or manufacturer seldom
wanted for assistance.

As nail factories and rolling mills in-
creased in Pittsburgh, the,prices of nails
and bar iron declined. I find, upon ref-
erence to my books, that nails were, sold
at 14kal7c, and 25c for the keg, in 1817,
and .sir iron 11c. In 1818 bar, iron sold,
in Cincinnati, at 12ica pound. In 1825,
6c for hammered, and sic for rolled iron,
were the currentprices. During 1857 and
1859 nails weresold as low as 3a4c, and
iron Nc, but these were ruinous prices
for the manufacturer.

In recalling to memory the' iron busi-
ness in its variousforms, as it came with-
in my own knowledge, since 1811—west
of the mounta:us—it has been profitable
to those who conducted it with prudence.
Many persons failed from bad manage-
ment, or unfavorable locations, but
the majority made money. Some
very large fortunes have, been made
by it. I am no advocate !Or
high tariffs, but in this business mod-
erate protection has produced such a
home competition as to reduce the pi ices
of iron and nails to about one-third their
former rates, to the consumer. England
is the largest iron producing country in
the world; making about three and a half
million tons annually. Ourown country
is the next, making over a million tons,
and, with our vast mined of coal and iron
ore, there is no reason why we should
notdouble this product in a few years,
and finally get ahead of England.

It appears that the principal resource
of our wealth and prosperity lie wider
the earth, as well as on its surface, and
he is a benefactor to his race - who con-
trives the best means for their develop-
ment, either in mining or in agriculture.
A recent discovery, in Pittsburgh, of con-
verting the ore into malleable iron, with-
out the- intervention of puddling, gives
promise of perfect success, at a saving Of
ten dollars a ton. I saw an attempt at
this in 1819, but it was then,a failure.

- The Debts of the States. - I
The debts contracted by the several

States during the war were substantially
a part of the vast , national debt incurred

, --

by the people in the suppression °tithe '
,

rebellion. The
in'

Commissioner of
the Revenue, n 'his report, tarnishes

•
,

some interesting**, showing the gen-
•

eraireduction of theistate indebtedness
since the war. Thefigures of the debtin
the_winters of 1860-41, 1865-'66, and in
November, 1868, with the increase and
reduction, areas follows: •

Maine-Debt, in 1861, $599,500; De-
ceMber 31, 1865, $6,161,600; December

"31, 1869, $5,053,500, _Reduction in three
years, $lll,OOO. ••

, • Nets Hampshiri-Debt in 101, $31,-
f363; June 1, 1866, $4,002,070; June 1,
1868, $3,487,412. Reduction, $514,658:

Vermont-No debt in 1861; in 1865,
$1,650,000; In November, 1868, 61,169,-
000. Reduction, $482,000. ' -

3fassaehusetts-No debt in 1861; 1865,
$8.254,864,1867, $11,002,09; November,
1868, $13,868,672. Increase since 1865,
$5,500,000. •

Rhode lelcnid-No debt in 1861; 1865,
$4,000,000; November, 1868, $3,140,000.
Reduction, $860,000.

Connotteut-No debt in 1861; in 1865,
$10,400,000; in December, 1869, $8,133,-
500. Reduction $2,204,500-,

New York-BeptemberBo, 4860, 634,-
182,976; 1865, $49,688,530; September,
1868, 644,968,786. Reduction, $4,618,-
736. Unapplied balances in the sinking
fund would reduce the debt to $88,884,-
448.

Sew Jersey-1860, $104,000; Novem-
ber, 1865, $3,018,800; November, 1808,
$2,219,697. Reduction. $700,102. ,

Penntylvania -November' 1860,
964,02; 1861-62, $40,575,420; Novem-
ber. 1868, $32,799,786. Reduction, $7,-
776,634.
„pa/aware-No debt in 1860; in 1867,

the debt was $1,240,000; December 1868,
$605,800. Reduction, $05,150.

• Maryland holds productivetnortgages
and liens to the full amount of her debt.

Ohio-Debt in 1860, $14,250,173; 1865,
$13,060,582; 1868, $1.0,629,675. Reduc-
tion since the war, $2,530,906.

indiana-Debt in 1861, $7,770,233; in
1864, $8,687,960; in 1868, $3,101,587.
Reduction, $5.586,873.

Michigan-Debt in 1861, $2,388,842;
November, 1866, $3,979,821; • Notember,'
1868, $8,651,078 Reduction, 04842.

Attiseisl4D.,ebt in 1861, $10,277,161;
1866, ; $11,168,564; November,_; 1868„,
$6,10,06.;•:Reduction, $5,190,11L •

IV4consfrip,--Debt in 1861, -$100,000;
1865,,-s2,6o,467;°NOvember,- 1808,
$2,251,900, Reduction, $440,467,

Ifirtritroatrie'yiTB6l; had a debt of $250;:
000,.whichtas increased to $450,000, of
which, in:, 4568," there was outstanding,
$1100,00.: , •_„, , •

/oica is,Oucof debt, •
Missouri's. debt. in 1860, $24,784,000;•

January.lB6sl s37,ooo,ooo,october, 1868;
$20,667,000. Reduction $16,448,000,
The State holds' collateral bonds.for
$3,800,000 of the debt. ' '• '

-

frentusky, 1865;'owed 0,264,846;
which is now redhced to $8,610.000. The
debt unpaid is held by th&-litate.in trulst
for school and other funds.. -,

The debt of Kansas isabout.sl4olooor
Nebraska is out of debt. _

California; in 1865, owed $5,290,640.
Expended for the war, $33,809,868; now.
owes $4,695,500; discharged! and paid
off, 0,992,500. ' •

We gather from these details' that the
States which were not ititOiebelliorif iii
January, 1801, owcar.`aif,6oo6 lo.
$137,69:3,825; that during the. vat ItNs
was increased to $218,307,00,WhicltApm
has since been reduced to 4157,118,104;_;

This present indebtednessincludesover
$5,000,000 incurred by Xassachusetts for
special 'internal improvements'during the
last few years. In additiOnVthe pay-
ments on the national debt,- the people
should be credited with the payment of
$61,000,000 of State liabilities.--N. Y.
Tribune. •

29, 1869.
DEN'tISTRIr.:
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No mama IdADE WHEORDNEuABE.D TMDLILTEETH ABE
L FULL SET FOB es.

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
/1178 PENN STREET, iD DOOR ABOVE HA-RD.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALLAND EX-
AMINE SPECIMENS OF OENIIINE VULCAN.

mr9:dAT

GAS FIXTURES

TRIMiINGS, NOTIONS, &C.

Man
NO. 19 'FIFTH AVENUE,

THE NEW SKIRT,
"LE PANIER PERFECTION." ..

"THE FAVORITE," "THE POPULAR,"
"THE RECEPTION,'
THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING,

"WINGED ZEPHYR,"
"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND PAT-

ENT "PANIERS." - •

THE NEW GORED OVERSKIRT, "BELLE
HELENE, "richly embroidered:3lielegant street
or Skating Skirt.

RICH RIBBONS FOB BOWS, SCARFS AND
SASHES.

ROMAN STRIPES AND PLAIDS.
SATINS, alt shades snd widths.
FLOWERS. PLUMES. HATSAND BONNETS,
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MERINO DN-

DER WEAR,
The richest and latest novelties in GIMPS,

FRINGES AND BUTTONS.
We especially direct attention to the great ex-

cellence of the. HARRIS SEAMLESS (Reunion)
KID GLOVES ,'over an others. and for which we
are the Sole Agents.

A complete line of GENTLEMEN'S "STAB,"
SHIRTSSUSPENDERS. GLOVES. HALF
HOSE.UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

SELLING AGENTS FOR LOCKWOOD'S PA-
PER GOODS, and all other popular makes.

& CIRLISLB,
NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE.

peat in that paper the ponversation of.

Gen. Gnint, is probi.bly°the greatest fal-
sifier in the World.

—We do not know who ixpe lunatic
author of the following .conundrum,.but
we think we may quotefrom "delicious
Artemus" and csll him an "owdacius
cuss:" "Why was Mahnmet like a man
in church with a bad-cold? Because his
coughin' had to be suspended."

—We constantly see letters addressed_
to persons in this city in which Pitts-
burgh is spelled without the final h. We
wonder what a Philadelphian or Mica-
goose would think of the writer who
would leave their h's out and direct epis-
tles to Piladelpia or Cicago?

—Cincinnati has a sharp stick with
which it is now after those dishonest milk
men who water their stock. Oh Tuesday
two were arrested and examined, one had
twenty'per cent. of water in all his cans,•
while the other had only sixteen percent.
of water in his cream, and thitry-three
per cent. in his Alin milk. Each one was
fined $l5 and costs.

—Ed. li,2_Hatch, of Conneaut, Ohio,
offers for $20,000 to ride gaily over Niag-
ara Falls any day next summer, as he be-
lima-the descent to be possible easy and
safe, Last year another man proposed
the same -thing, the money we believe
was put up and then the rash man was
never heard of again. Let Hatch brood
over this before he sets ont on his jour-
ney.

—New York people are having their
own share of sleighing and ours too
this season. The Steuben Courier says
"Since the first of December sixty inches
of snow have fallen in Bath.i, There is a
heavy body of sno v throughcut this sec-
tion of the State, and healthy freshets
may be expected in the springs. The
Dandee Record says : We are now get-
ting more than our usual share of snow
in this section, and it has been upon the
earth for seven-weeks and is now so deep
as to seriously interfere with laboring in
the woods.

—The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany has offered $l,OOO reward for the
capture of the incendiary who set fire to
its property at Altoona. The Common
Council of Altoona have offered an addi-
tional reward of $5Ol • There have been
several incendiary fires in Altoonaduring
the past six months, and the people are
much excited on the subject. Quite a.
number of robberies were committed
during the excitement attendant on the
fires, and some daring' thieves actually
carried off a sewing machine from a pri-
vate house.

.

-,-Grant went to..churc.h on 'Sunds,y,
Ile dpne ,so. before,Jizid-nfy .do so
again. •A correspondent,, It i 3 thiiught,
succeeded in getting into the nett pew
and writing notes athirnin !he back of a
prayer boos. He wrote shallsay you
favor Female Suffrage anii,fpfiopposed to
the Alabama Treaty." Grantis supposed
not to -have paid any attention -to the
book, but „observed just then that a re
mark of the preacher was apt and so sung
out "Amen!" The delighted correspond-
_era then ran out of church, reached his
hotel, and In great excitement wrote off
'to his paper the full Particulars of a pri-
vate conversation with. Grant, and how
he was warmly in< favor of Female Suf-
frage and as warmly opposed to Mr.
Johnsoit's tfeaty. •

FIFTY YEARS 'AGO

From the "Personal Recollections" of
Ronk.= Burcassrmi, ESq., a veteran iron-
master, who writes in the Cincinnati Ga-
zette, we make the subjOined interesting
extracts:

In my early experience with iron, pig
metal was converted into the malleable
form by the forge and triphammer, and
lutmniered iron was-ahnost the only kind
used. Occasionally small lots of Swedish.
and English rolled iron were offered, but
met dull sales in the Western Markets.
,The Swedish made pretty good wagon
tire, but the English was brittle and in-
ferior. • •

Our markets were supplied principally
from the Juniata region, slid the namesof
Shoenberger, Gloninger, 'Lyon, Shorb
and others—pioneers in the business—-
stamped upon a bar of iron,-was a sure
guarantee of its excellent quality. S 3
strong was the prejudice in favor of Ju-
niatahammered iron,,that:for many years
after good rolled iron was made.the coun-
try people.would not buy, it if they could
get hammered, andstillkept inquiringfor
their oldfavorite brands. •

The price of bar iron at Pittsburgh,.
1811 to 1816,ranged from 10 to 14 centsa'

pound, and 25' cents extra for plow mold,
plates.

It was brought from Juniata in, wag:,
ons at a cost of three to four cents. 'Some
forges were built in Fayette caunty,
Pennsylvania, in-1812, but the quality,of:
the iron was not equal to the Juniata.
TWo forges were put up on. Paint creek,
near Chillicothe; in 1818, and made very
'giiod iron. •

The first :rolling mill erected in Pitts-
.burgh %Vas in 1812,by C. Cowan—not to
'make bar iron, but to supply his nail fac-
tory with, nail rods. , Some, small round
and agitate bars Were also made, but no
heavy iroa. It wasa small mill. In 1814
another -rolling mill was built, larger
than the first, to which also was attached
anail factory., The cut-nail is an Amer-
ican invention. . When these nails were
first introduced into Western Pennsylva-

ihey were considered ' a curiosity,
and, although offered much cheaper than
wrought nails but feW personswould buy
them. It, was not manyyears, hoWever,
before they came into generaluse.

They were at first cut by small, Porta-
ble machines, and headed by band, with
two blows of the hammer. One of our
pioneermerchants--now in his 78th yeir

, conducted this business in. Cincinnati
' in 1814. •

The price of nails at this place and
Pittsburgh about that period was 4d, 25c;
6d, 20c; 8d and 101, 18c apound; wrought
nails 40 to 50c.

Nail factories at Pittsburgh wereprofit.
able. Mr. Cowan, the first to conduct
one on, a large scale, retired with a hand-

n0'2.5

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

woolen Goads ,at a great Sacrifice.

LARGE STOOK OF YARNS,
In all Colors and Qualities.

LADIES' AND MISSES' WOOL HOSIERY.

GENTS' AND YOUTHS' ONE•HALF HOSE

GLOVES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Ladies' & Gents' Wool & Merino Underwear.

HOOP SKIRTS.

FINE VARIETT OF EMBROIDERED & LACE

Handkerchiefs and Collars.

PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS
OF EVERY VARIETY, for Ladles and UnaUe

Jobbers will especially do well to mill onus 1103r,
as we wish to sell most of our goods before stem•
=Laing to take stock.

MACRI73I, GLYDE&CO.,
78 and SO Market Street.

PRICES MARREDDOWN.

BARGAINS INALMOST EVERYTHING.
REAL HEM STITCH. all Ilneu. HANDRER-

cHIEFS,I7c, 19c, AEO and upwards.
TAPE BOP/EKED LINEN HANDHER-

CHIEFS WO, 9C to 500.
AL oar Lt&rdat ole-half resrular prices.
'All the new BALMHEAL 'SKIRTS and Brad-

ley's latest styles of HOOP !DUETS, at the
Lowest Prlces In the City-.

tiENTS, MERINO VEuT and DRAWERS, 40e
to $15,00.

AT EATON'S,
desNo. 17Fifth Avenue.

GLASS., CHINA. CUTLERY.
J:1)1

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
FINE VASES,

BOUNIIIA.N AND CHINA.

NEW STYLES, '
- • DINNER SETS,

TEA nETS, •
GIFT CUE'S,

SMOICING SElargelstock of

SILVER PLATED ' GOODS
of all descriptions.

Call and examine our goods, and Ire
reel waned no one need fall tobe Belted.

E. BREED & CO.
AOO WOOD STREET.

SBEETINGS ANDBATTING.

HOLMES, BELL& CO.,
• .

ANCHOR,cOT, TON MILLS.

Manyrsoturers of 111,WV7 andLIGHT

ANCUOR AND Nsesow

AfiVETINGS .AND BATTING:

"104.0 AND STEAMFITTING
31. COmOPZIt JOS. SAYX..OMY *NC,r..coorn co.;

PRAM ,rotprozrts,
iAS ,AND STEAX-

Iffinutatravers ofMa's iND BRAM WQRIE.

everletelltVrSaililkinr4 .l,ll OMB PIXTUILLO

6:i• of Me.faud Walnut Streets,
jll .rmrstitrAGEf;

.
•

" 3 OS q:',4-$1:10111"URES.
H.LYON, •

Ler of Weights and Measures,
No. 5 FOURTH 8 aurxr,

tßetweenLiberty andFerry streets
on nromntly •ttanda4 to

HAIR AND PERFUMERY.

aijOHN PECK,. ORNAMENTAL
HAIR WORBER AND PERFUMER. No.
Third street. near Smithfield, Pittsburgh.

Always on hand, a general assortment or La-
dle., WIGS. BANDS. CURLS; Gentlemen's
WIGS,TOPEES. SCALPS, GUARD CHAINS.
BRACELETS, &c. Milir Agood Price in cash
will be given Fry RAW HAIR.

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Hair Cutting_done
taIn the neatest manner. hr.iuri

WELDON & IiELLY, •
Manufacturers' and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
-- AND LANIP COODS.

Also, CARBON AND LIIBRICATING OILS,

'I3ENZTNE, eke.

N0:147 Nyopd Street.
5e9:1122 Between sth and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

We are now prepared to supply
TINNERSand the Trade with ourl'atent

. .

SEVP.LABELING
FRUIT CAN TOP.
lit. PERFECT, KMPLEand CHEAP.
Having the names of the varirun fruits
Stamped upOn the Cover, radiating from
the center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upCin the Top of the can. It Is
clearly, cltiiiinctly and PuItMANENT-
LY LASE RED by merely placing tna
name of the fruit the can contains OD-
pogfte the pointer and sealing In the
customary nianner.No preserver of fruit or good

HOUSEKEEPER It-ut use any other after
once seeing it.

m ad 25-cents for sample.

COLLINS & WRIGHT,

139 Segond avenue, Pittsburgh

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

BY THE BEST AND CHI
EST PIANO AND ORGAN.

Sehomacker's I Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'SICOTTAGE 'ORGAN.
The SCTIOILACKF..It PIANO combines all the

latest, 'valuable Improvements known In thecon
struction ofa fret etas instrument, and bee al-
ways been awarded _the MR hest premium ex-
hibited. Its tone Is Pill, sonorousand sweet. The
workmanship, fordurability and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from $5O to $l5O. (according
to style and nnish. )1 cheaper than all other to-
ddledfret class Plano.

ICEITEY,B cIaT4VIE ORGAN
Stands at the head of all reed instruments. in
producing the most perfect plpe_quality ofterm
of any similar Instrument In the United States.
It 1, simple and corpact in construction, and
notHata. to veton ol order.

OARPENTEIVii PATSi 1 " VOX RUMANA
TIMMOLO" is only to be found in this Organ.
Pries from $lOO to lOW. All guaranteed for five.
rgBARR) WASE &BTJETTLER.iiirg•

N. is ST. CLAIR STREAM.

IIANOSAND ORGANS—An, en-
tire new stockf

KNABIC'e UNNIVALLED PIANOS;
- HAINES anoal.PIANOS:

PRINCE IrOire ORGANS AND NINLODE•
DNB and TREAT, ..I.NbILLEY .11 CO'S OROA.NB
AND MELODEONS.

CHARLOTTE HUME.
deB 43 Fifth %Tante. Bole Agent.

RIERCEL.NT TAILORS.

V, IN

BOYS'
Gray

NO. 47 ST

QUETERS 47.

CLOTHING.
& Logan,
CLAM STREET.

TIEGEid,B°Mateennui with W. Hespenheide.)

ArEnCEICA.Prr 'TAILOR.
No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittaburgh.

sesrm ,

NEW F E GOODS.
• splendid new stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, tea,
Just received bp HENRY WEYER.

Merchan Tailors 13 Smithfield street.

NIT/ML VAJ'ERS,
ER - REMOVALWALL P

TILE OLD PIPED STORE IN A NEW.P4DE
W. P. NA.IIOIII.A.LIG

1
flu remoyed from 87ROOD STREET to

Wp. 191 ir/BERITK
a few doors atawt ST. ULAIU

WALL • • -
A.t ,j3t,tot.

Near 11141/ areacie, TosAa4aroom fornew gpojy‘i,
we willBell IfS:;,, ;

FOR Tratßtt:',...trAlrs
The itoek pow at0re."14,3r14,":611t::i4; T l7/4,payers to iaveat };. CaA 2,i4t,t;

30$. R. ROGUES & 8R0.4pi* ' • • . • '

DYER,AND, fiCOMUa

n ILANCR, .•
•

Oles;4ktib scoUnkit..;.
rio. a er: cr.,aunerAninairr

And Nos. 185 and 187 Third Streets
• i

PITTSIFFITROVE PA

lOW 111 (1)

GEORG. BEAYBB:IT,
N~xfAOTIIHIN. Or

ORTIADI TIDIES AND TAFFIEIS,
And dealer's a]

SAUCES
1 kinds ofFRUITS, MIT% PICK
JELLIZA, ic., ac.

FEDERAL ST., Allegboll•
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DRY GOODS.

54• ***** 54.

KITTMING
!EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL,
A VERY LARGE STOOK,

NOW OFFIpRED,

IP GOOD STYLES.

MILROY,
DICKSON

& CO.,
WHOLESALE

DRY -GOODS,
OA&

WOOD STREET:-
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DRY GOODS
AT COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

TO CLOSE STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,
87 MAIMET STREET..

CLOSING 'OUT SALE OF

DMZ" 451-4001)S

J. 31. BURCHFIELD & CO'S.

No. 52 St. Clair Street.

All Wool Grey Twl2led Flannel'for .37 worth
"

Delathes for 20c. worth 25.
Slightly Boiled Blaokketa 44,00-Worth 46,00..
Waterproof for $1,65 worth$1.56.
Popllus4bralfj4e.tworth.6o.: • ,
Kid.Gloces for 41,50/worth 01,00.
Paisley Shawls sl63llltrorih4SlU.DO. - -
Velveteens SI, 00.worth
Oleashed Muslin 16,4c, worth 16.'
trimbleActied.3lwilln 1513i4.7loith17. '

Cheapest And beef !Lock In tlie ST knowl-
CW4lt. near Liberty sireet." ' • ' 'de2e; rho be-

011,McCANDLIZE& CO. ,ILite wutiou,teares I:II *

d
Cu had
tO thewatnatatax MIAIhERS ' urab

Foreign andDomestic Dry 6E00118 4 el l
. - •

, No. 94-WOOD 5T.0.00.T. • :•

T. anplv
e inda-'Third door Above Diamond • •a. It i

, . , • PITMINCIEGEL. PI with ap;

CEMENT, SOAP S • 103

tAARTNIAN &
or tough,NO. 1

Smlthlield street. 3lanufactnrefreemecu-
N't a Ws Felt Cement and Gravel Rooting.terlal for Bale. Ins; tore, No.

i. MOVEHYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN .Piri....Ty
• ;LAT./L

. • . ' ORj Cheapest and beat Pipe In the market. A!P'E -r
Ti~-

-

ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC csitzwg for B.rTREA-
. - • +BABES.

B. B. &C. A.BROCKETT & CO.' ' 0

Once and Manufactory-240REBECCA ST.:.
Alleaheny. Aar Orders by mall promptly attr.n.de d to. le22:r93 '.. .
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